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Hands-free mobile phone has a lot of disadvantages, one of them – audio jingles doesn’t work. How
can make a system to work without a mic? Here is a unique solution – RADIO Player Pro application.
Its main job – is the system to make playlists from jingles, and from external sources (microphone). It
is easy to use – you just put the audio file into the jingle list and start it, and your player will make a
sound when you make the call. If you have your own jingles, RADIO Player Pro will help you create
the playlists and the play the desired jingles during the calls. At the same time your jingles will be
synchronized with your media. Features: – Able to play the desired jingles by choosing them from
the jingle list; – Allows to add another audio file to the current jingle list; – Allows to connect and
control external audio sources (microphone, instrument, etc.); – Allows to record the external audio
signal; – Allows to manage with jingle lists and playlists; – Allows to make playlists; – Allows to
program the playlists to start on time; – Allows to manage with playlists; – Allows to make playlists
with a list of audio files from a variety of sources; – Allows to save the jingles into a ringtone file; –
Allows to play the audio file(s) stored in the jingle list or playlists, which started at a certain time; –
Allows to manage with the audio signals from external sources, such as a microphone, DVD player,
etc.; – Allows to automatically play music files when a telephone rings; – Allows to convert jingles to
AVI files; – Allows to set the default jingle file to be played at start time; – Allows to set up a default
playlist; – Allows to manage with all saved jingle lists; – Allows to save the jingles into ringtone files;
– Allows to manage with all playlists. WARNING: If you plan to use external audio sources
(microphone, DVD player, CD player, etc.), be sure to turn them off before the time the jingles are
played. Main jingle file type is wav. In rare cases, when an wav file is played from jingles, a few
seconds of
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We are happy to inform you that we have developed a new version of RADIO Player Pro. It has a
totally new look and new interface. This is a new version of RADIO Player Pro – which consists of
new functions. Programmed playlists, i.e. may be automatically played upon listening, and ability to
connect with external devices. Main features: - Programmed playlist playback - Support for external
sources of audio signals, - Support for connecting to jingles, - Support for external microphones, -
Ability to change volume (directly from the application and from the jingle), - Ability to configure
colors for program playback, - Ability to quickly synchronize playback from other applications, -
Support for audio formats MP3, OGG, AAC, AIFF, etc., - Ability to set the schedule for the automatic
playlists, - Ability to transfer all the data to the local media, - Ability to save all the data on the local
media, - Ability to search by file name or in the playlists for playback, - Ability to back up the playlist
on a USB-drive, - Ability to play audio files in the background, - Ability to show the application in the
tray. This version of the app was developed for Windows, but now it is also available for MacOS. We
are pleased to announce that RADIO Player Pro V2 has been released! Here are all new features: -
"Import" function - Import selected playlists or individual audio files into the "In Progress" list of
playlists. - Ability to control volume through a remote control or through any of the multimedia
players (VLC, Media Player, Winamp, etc). - Ability to add jingles to the sound track. - Ability to set
the sound track of the jingle "loop" through the remote control or through the integrated media



player. - Ability to control media from external devices (flash drive, CD player, etc). - Ability to
choose the external device to connect to and to set their parameters. - Ability to send the sound
track from the selected device to the device (external player, remote control, etc). - Ability to send
the sound track from the remote control to the device. - Ability to configure the audio settings
(CHANNEL, FREQUENCY, DEVICE, etc.) through the remote control. - Ability to control the media
player remotely (pause, stop, 2edc1e01e8
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RDP is simple, easy and fun to use. PLAYLIST MANAGEMENT, SEARCH Have a wide range of
jingles, playlists and other media files. Radio stations will be stored with its own playlists or can be
created and managed in this application. Internet radio is supported, your favorite stations can be
searched and selected from your database. PLAYBACK 3D sound engine is utilized. Screens are
optimized for a touch device. And at the same time is an embedded application for a Radio station.
This will let you choose the station's song from your playlist. Can be paused and resumed playback.
A special interface is designed to display all the audio and video stations. This application supports
the functions to play the audio only, play the video file only and "player" mode. You can pause and
resume. The "app" contains no ads, so you can have a full playback experience. The radio station list
will have a selectable list, allow you to play your station's playlist. The station's song will be selected
from your playlist. License The application uses a special API (application programming interface) to
be able to play the song. This file is included in the application and can be used. The License is in
the APK. LANGUAGES ENGLISH Version : 1.0 Filesize : 127.3 MB Date : 27.02.2013 source code :
Application Name: Radio Player Pro Application Description: RADIO Player Pro was developed to be
a multifunctional audio files player. Allows to make playlists programmed to start on time. Has an
ability to manage with external sources of audio signal, jingles, playlists, microphone and other
functions. Description: RDP is simple, easy and fun to use. Have a wide range of jingles, playlists and
other media files. Radio stations will be stored with its own playlists or can be created and managed
in this application. Internet radio is supported, your favorite stations can be searched and selected
from your database. Playback 3D sound engine is utilized. Screens are optimized for a touch device.
And at the same time is an embedded application for a Radio station. This will let you choose the
station's song
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RADIO Player Pro is an audio player application. It can play music tracks and audios. It allows to
make playlists and work as a jingles player. Features: - supports FLAC and MP3 audio files, -
supports audio jingles stored in MP3, WAV and AIFF files, - supports audio tracks stored in MP3 and
FLAC files, - supports audio tracks that are connected with external sources, - supports audio signals
that are connected through microphone, - supports playlists with customizable play order, - supports
making of playlists with external sources of audio signal, - supports playlists with variable playback
speed, - supports variable playback time, - supports the ability to hide the player window and playlist
list, - supports unlimited number of playlist files, - supports ability to organize music and audios
playlists into folders, - supports ability to organize music and audios playlists into folders, - supports
customizing of UI, - supports audio tracks in folder structure, - supports making of playlists with
custom time duration, - supports customizing of interface, - supports creating audio playlists from
scratch and importing music from external sources, - supports making and playing back of playlists, -
supports making of playlists with multiple tracks, - supports making of playlists with multiple tracks
from local and external sources, - supports making of playlists from folders with files, - supports
making of playlists from folders with audio files, - supports making of playlists with playlists from
external sources, - supports making of playlists from folders with multiple audio files, - supports
making of playlists with playlists from external sources, - supports making of playlists with jingles
from external sources, - supports making of playlists with playlists from external sources, - supports
making of playlists from folders



System Requirements:

– CPU: x86 or x64 CPU Speed: 2.0 GHz – 3.8 GHz RAM: Minimum 4 GB of RAM (8 GB preferred)
Hard Disk Space: 2 GB free space Display: 1024×768 minimum display resolution. Mouse: Optional –
Resolution: 800×600. Sound Card: Optional – Speakers – Headset: Windows XP Windows Vista
Windows 7 Windows 8 Windows 10
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